Ticket sales behind for concert

By Gerald Radack

With Kaleidoscope weekend only a week away, only 100 tickets have been sold so far for the weekend's principal event, the James Montgomery dance and beer blast.

"We're hoping to sell 3000," JAP Steve Wallman "75 said, adding that it is possible that his goal will be reached, since people may be waiting until the last minute to buy tickets.

According to Wallman, 3000 tickets must be sold for the concert to break even. Even so, the $3.00 price is not necessarily more that future concerts of this type will be well worth the $3.00 price.

"That's half the price of a Boston concert of this nature," he said.

"Institute Screw Contest"

Another activity related to Kaleidoscope is the "Institute Screw Contest," a charity drive run by APO.

The award, a three foot long left handed aluminum screw, will be given to the administration or faculty member in whom the name the most money is donated, according to Jim Hatter '75 of APO.

MAKE MONEY AND KEEP YOUR OWN HOURS!!

Sell advertising for HoToGAMIT! Commissions range from $3.50 to $14 per ad! Call X3-1511 and ask for Mark (advertising manager), or leave name and number.

The Shakespeare Ensemble of MIT presents

TWELFTH NIGHT

April 19 through April 22

W吻騁wi吻eのi tke, tede Poette Mtek: MIT Student Center

The Shakespeare Ensemble of MIT presents "Twelfth Night," Shakespeare's birthday, $3.50, $5.00 for non-MIT performance. MIT and all other student tickets $1.00. Discount tickets $0.00 and $2.50 for all others. Tickets are available at the M.T. Student Center, as well as at the box office.

Mr. Ozawa will rehearse Mahler's Symphony No. 2 with soloists and Chorus for this weekend's program. All seats are unreserved. Rehearsals are working sessions with the Boston Symphony. They are informal and informative. Sit where you like!

Tickets: unreserved at $3 (to benefit the Pension Fund).

SYMPHONY HALL

296-1492

DG & RCA records

FUTURE FORUM

Saturday (9-5) - Martian Robot/Science Fiction & The Future*/Space Colonization/Electric Autos/ Magnetic Levitation/Airlifts

Sunday (12:30-5) - Biotechnology/Telecommunications/ Cable TV/Data Processing/Creating Other Realities With Computers & Video

Monday (9-5) - Future Studies/Interactive Lecture System/Deep Sea Resources/Photos of the Future*/ Alternative Energy Sources/Use of Energy/Nuclear Power/Power From Space

ADMISSION: Only $10/day or $25 for all 3 days for students/teachers (lunches are $5 extra). Others: $10/day or $25 for all 3 days including lunch or $50 for all 3 days.

REGISTER IN THE MUSEUM LOBBY on the days of the Forum or call (603) 683-1963

THE WEST AND THE REST OF US:

White Predators, Black Slavers and the African Elite

by Chinweizu

An African scholar documents and analyzes the predatory nature of the Western expansion across Africa over the past 500 years and the collaboration of certain African leaders. "Remarkably enlightening." - Noam Chomsky

VINTAGE PAPERBACK $4.95

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER